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Brief and objectives: 
In 2014 the travel arm of the Royal British Legion, Remembrance Travel, was awarded Libor 
funds from the Treasury to offer all WWII D Day veterans the chance to return to Normandy 
with a member of their family and a carer free of charge. Uptake of the tours had been 
strong but were dwindling. There‟s no database of D Day veterans, so a fresh PR campaign 
was required to reinvigorate interest and gain new veterans to sign-up. 
In 2016 five tours went out to Normandy with D Day veterans, it was hoped to at least reach 
this number yet again, but endeavour to get enough veterans for six tours. 
 
 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 
The media relations campaign needed to seek out D Day veterans, getting them or their 
families and friends to sign-up and get „bums on seats‟. 
Behavioural research - all D Day veterans are now in their 90s and we knew that we needed 
to overcome any concerns about travel and coping with the emotions of going back – with 
this in mind we knew that our target audience wasn‟t just the veterans, but their children, 
grandchildren and carers.  
Some D Day veteran organisations are still going strong; we wanted to search these out and 
re-engage with them about the tours.  
Media review undertaken to ascertain which outlets would prove most effective in building 
awareness to the veterans and influencers. 
 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 
Strategy: deliver hard-working media relations campaign, to engage general public to pass 
on the story. Make editors feel that it is their duty to print stories as a „thankyou‟ to all who 
fought at D Day. Use true life stories and emotive experiences to create spine-tingling 
feature material. 
The story was strong–re-telling one of the biggest stories of the 20th Century with first 
person experiences to give emotive and engaging feature material. We wanted to get 
national newspaper editors to feel it‟s their moral duty to print information on the piece. We 
thought that drafting Letters to the Editor would enable us to get space on the page, it may 
not be the most creative approach, but politically would be hard for them to deny space – but 
it would also ensure the story got under their noses too. 
We wanted to reach regional outlets to get a big momentum and investigate regional D Day 
veteran ambassadors to spread word - we targeted selected large regional outlets, such as 



BBC radio and TV stations and major regional papers, such as The Scotsman and Metro to 
help us spread the word. 
We realised that our communications wouldn‟t always be seen or heard directly by veterans 
or family member, but knew that D Day veterans are highly regarded with the community, so 
wherever possible our key message was to pass on the news about free tours for D Day 
veterans. 
Agency team member travelled to Normandy with first tour to gain feature material. We 
wanted to give the Normandy story fresh appeal and explored what it was like to return with 
dad, or granddad or the three generations view and what they had learnt as a family about 
each other during the trip. 
A close working relationship with the Treasury was set-up to gain quotes and soundbites.  
 
Social media channels were used to contact veteran‟s associations direct and to act as a 
#PassItOn info feed. 
A video was shared of veterans returning to the beaches and their experiences. The video 
was broadcast on all social media channels to create awareness and demonstrate the 
benefits of visiting Normandy for the veterans and their families. 
 

 

Implementation of tactics: 
December – Planning 
January – Launch press release and issue Letter to Editor 
February – Set-up BBC interviews and features 
March – Tours commence: interview D Day veterans on tour for further push on D Day 
anniversary 
April – Thankyou Letter issued to all media 
May – Pre-planning for D Day anniversary 
June – D Day features to go live on 6 June anniversary of D Day 
 

 Letter to the Editor distributed to all national and regional print outlets 

 Launch press release issued with quote from Chancellor of Exchequer, Philip 
Hammond 

 Emotive photography issued to give more space on page and boost awareness and 
engagement in campaign 

 Follow-up Letter to the Editor sent to thank media for their support and to gain 
another piece in each publication 

 Series of BBC local radio station and TV interviews set-up with veterans in studio 
talking about their D Day experiences and a link-up to expert at Remembrance 
Travel giving details on how to sign-up 

 Series of interviews took place with veterans post trip in local media, military titles 
and Legion magazine 

 Focus on activity on anniversary of D Day (June) with further print and broadcast 
interviews 

 Team attended key Royal British Legion Conference and D Day veteran associations 
to spread the word and gain take-up 

 Digital campaign. Social media channels were used to continuously push the 
message to share with a D Day veteran. 

 
 

Measurement and evaluation: 
 Libor tours gained coverage in The Sun, Daily Express, Mirror, The Telegraph, 

Scotsman, Metro and City AM. 

 The media campaign achieved over 300 cuttings. 



 “The phones were crazy after all the national newspaper coverage. We were booking 
people in everyday: it was amazing!” Nichola Rowlands, Remembrance Travel. 

 In 2017 228 D day veterans went on the tours (90 in 2016) with a further 492 carers 
and family members. A further 152 veterans plus their carers and family members 
are confirmed for 2018. 

 This year we enabled 225% more veterans to go back than last year – resulting in 
nine more tours. 

 Over 15 interviews for Libor tours took place on BBC radio stations, plus a further 
three TV appeals. 

 Social media posts on the Libor tours gained 30 likes and 10 shares. 

 Videos of Libor tour was seen on social media outlets by over 45,000 people. 

 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 

 The budget was £6,000. 

 Media relations proved successful at delivering bums-on-seats, more than any 
advertising campaign could have hoped for. 

 The campaign also spread the word about remembrance and kept the memory alive 
of what happened on D Day to a wide audience. 

 The campaign surpassed its objectives gaining 228 veterans– 225% over target. 

 


